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CONCEALED
CRITTER
Color in the triangles
only to reveal this
cute critter. Be careful
not to color in the
four-sided shapes!

10 & UNDER
Includes a kids milk [cal.160]
with complimentary refills

CPK SALAD

$5.59 [cal.110-260]
CRISP ROMAINE TOSSED WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF DRESSING AND TOPPED
WITH CHEDDAR GOLDFISH®

CURLY MAC ‘N’ CHEESE
$6.29 [cal.820]
+ EDAMAME 75¢ [cal.30]

Table Talk: If you
were a school teacher,
what subject would
you like to teach?

FUSILLI PASTA
WITH MEAT SAUCE
$6.29 [cal.550]

FUSILLI PASTA

TOPPED WITH HOUSEMADE WHIPPED CREAM,

$5.99

FOOTBALL FOLLOW

CHOICE OF:
BUTTER [cal.460]
OLIVE OIL [cal.480]
TOMATO SAUCE [cal.460]
ALFREDO SAUCE [cal.750]

Follow the dashed lines to
see which football makes it
through the uprights!

Can you find the items below in this activity book?

Answer: C

A.
B.
C.

Ask about our certified
gluten-free kids pizzas

D.

“vegetarian” means, based on information from suppliers, the item contains no meat ingredients.
Due to differences in suppliers, ingredient substitutions, recipe revisions, product preparation, product assembly, shared cooking and preparation areas, cross-contact with other foods, and the processing of certain ingredients, CPK cannot guarantee that any item is completely free of any animal product or allergen (unless it is a certified gluten-free
pizza) and we assume no responsibility for guests with food allergies, food sensitivities or dietary restrictions. Before placing your order, please inform a manager if anyone in your party has a food allergy or dietary restriction and consult our Allergen & Vegetarian/Vegan Menu Guide.
C3™- Trabon Printing, Kansas City, MO 64131
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1,200 to 1,400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice for children ages 4 to 8 years and 1,400 to 2,000 calories a day
for children 9 to 13 years, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.
Please see back page for important allergy and nutritional information.
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Unscramble the recess-related items and activities.

3.
5.

RSOECC
WIGSNS
UGLENJ MYG

2.
4.
6.

EILSD
KASBETBLAL
TCHOHPSOC
1. SOCCER, 2. SLIDE, 3. SWINGS, 4. BASKETBALL, 5. JUNGLE GYM & 6. HOPSCOTCH

1.

OODLES OF
APPLES

Take a look at this apple tree.
Can you guess without counting
whether there are more Red apples
or Yellow? Count them up to see
if you were correct.
Table Talk: What is
your favorite thing
about school?

Answer: Yellow

RECESS TIME

SCHOOL DAYS MAZE

Can you make your way
through the
maze to the school?

FINISH

HOP ON
THE BUS

Grab your crayons and draw a bus
driver in the first window and yourself
in the second window.

START

